<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.NO.</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
<th>NAME OF BOOK</th>
<th>PUBLISHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.    | English | a) Interact in English : Literature Reader  
       |         | A Text Book for English Course(Communicative)  
       |         | b) Interact in English : Main Course Book  
       |         | A Text book for EnglishCourse(Communicative)  
       |         | c) Interact in English : Work Book  
       |         | A Text Book for English Course(Communicative)  
       |         | The Story of My Life - Helen Keller (Novel) | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | Orient Black Swan |
| 2.    | Hindi   | Sparsh Bhag -2  
       |         | Sanchayan Bhag -2  
       |         | Adhunik Hindi Vyakaran Aur Rachna | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | Laxmi publication |
       |         | Optional : Secondary School Mathematics by R S Aggarwal | NCERT  
       |         | Bharati Bhawan |
| 4.    | Science | Science : Textbook for class X  
       |         | Comprehensive Practical Science | NCERT  
       |         | Laxmi Publication |
| 5.    | Social Science | History : India & the Contemporary World II  
       |         | Geog. : Contemporary India-II  
       |         | DP. : Democratic Politics-II  
       |         | Economics : Understanding Economic Development  
       |         | DM : Together Towards A Safer India-III | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | NCERT  
       |         | CBSE |
| 6.    | Computer | Zoom Into Computers - Class X  
       |         | (Foundation of Information Technology) | Cordova Publications  
       |         | (by Sonymol Koshy Z) |
| 7.    | Marathi | Marathi Vachanpath (Second Language) | Maharashtra State Board |
| 8.    | Sanskrit | Sanskrit Manika: Bhag -2  
       |         | Manika Sanskrit Vyakaran : 10  
       |         | Together With Sanskrit : Workbook | NCERT  
       |         | Saraswati House Pvt.L  
       |         | Rachna Sagar |